
 

Sanam Re Video Songs 720p Film Sanam Re Video Songs 720p Film is a Bollywood comedy horror film. The story revolves
around an aspiring actress who takes up an acting challenge for a reality TV show, where she must spend one month staying in
an abandoned haunted house. The contestants are filming their real-time struggle, while the audience watches the show on
television sets across India. The film was released on 6 November 2011. It received mixed reviews from critics, but was a
commercial success, with nett collections of 21.4 crores in the first week. The film's success led to its sequel "Sanam Re 2"
(2012) which also became a hit at the box office, opening to more than 20 crore nett in its first week. Sanam Re Video Songs
720p Film is a Bollywood comedy horror film. The story revolves around an aspiring actress who takes up an acting challenge
for a reality TV show, where she must spend one month staying in an abandoned haunted house. The contestants are filming
their real-time struggle, while the audience watches the show on television sets across India.

The soundtrack of Sanam Re was composed by Ankit Tiwari and Jeet Gannguli, with lyrics penned by Kausar Munir. The first
song of the album, "Kehta Hai Dil", sung by Alka Yagnik and Akriti Kakkar, was released as a promotional single on 26
October 2011. The second single from the film, "Pyaar Mohabbat Ki Baat Hai", sung by Asha Bhosle and Shreya Ghoshal, was
released on 3 November 2011. The full album was released later that day on Sahara Music's YouTube channel. The soundtrack
received mixed reviews. Mayank Shekhar of "Hindustan Times" rated the soundtrack 2 out of 5 stars, saying that "it's a very
basic album. The tracks are carried by Alka Yagnik's vocals and the basic track structure. The songs are more of novelty than
being of any particular merit." A review in "The Indian Express" rated it 3/5 stars, noting "What set this album apart is its
Abhijeet Bhattacharya-esque poet lyricism", calling it an "innovative attempt to reach out to solo singers". "Sanam Re" (2011)
was released on 6 November 2011. It received mixed reviews from critics. Taran Adarsh of "Bollywood Hungama" gave the
film 3/5 stars, calling it a "respectable wafer-thin entertainer". Mayank Shekhar of "Hindustan Times" rated it 2 out of 5 stars,
saying that the film fails to live up to its potential as a horror film. Hemant Mishra of "Rediff.com" rated the film 2/5 stars and
called it a "sticky '10' formula horror flick".
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